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and Implanting in them an ever-growing sense of Irresponsibility and ease
that can in the end but breed a generation of parasites and helpless dependents with whom no so-called free
government could either actually govern or be tree.
‘Every home a sentry box.’ It Is
time to rouse the multitude to an understanding of the danger that confronts them and their children and
their children’s children. These paternalistic devices now being Introduced
would
to a people
whose forbears
have Indignantly repelled the attempt
to pauperise them are but the vain inventions of political doctors who are
desperately struggling to dose into a
few more flickers of life the decaying
civic institutions and social order of
They are deslands across the sea.
perate Old World attempts to keep an
outraged multitude quiet yet a little
They are
while longer.
Old World
remedies brought over here to cure a
country that Isn’t sick.
‘Every home a sentry box.’ Let us
highly resolve to restore
the old balance of power between the States and
the Federal Government in every respect consistent with national integrity and safety.
Let us restore to the
fullest practical measure the old spirit
policy
and
of local self-government
among our people. Let us bend our
energies as far as may be upon the
idea of developing the stren’gth of the
Nation through the nursery of the
home and the home community. The
Government at Washington can never
be any stronger than the homes It
comes out of. Let us maintain ah the
government we can at home, where
we can keep our eyes on it.”
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Secretary of the Treasury MelIon —“Let us make 1923 a better
and more prosperous year than
1922. It can be done if all
of us will unite to save more and
waste less. The Federal Government will take the lead in saving.
It is cutting expenditures to the
limit in order to balance its budget and reduce the burden of taxation.
For the last completed
fiscal year it shows a reduction
$1,000,000,000
?of about
in the
? gross debt, a balanced budget,
$ and
successful refunding opera? tions which have reduced the
? early maturing debt to manage? able proportions.”
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SENTINEL AND SENTRY BOX
Washington, Jan. 9. —“The GovernWashington
can never be

ment at

that the homes it comes out
of,” declares Representative Frank L.
Greene,
of Vermont,' in a protest
against the
prevailing
tendency toward enervating paternalism. Greene
is an editor of high standing in New
England journalistic circles, is a public speaker of rare attainments, and
was recently elected to the Senate as
a recognition of his satisfactory service for 12 years in the House. His recent discussion of the evils of paternalism was contained in a letter endorsing the purposes of the “Sentinels
of the Republic/ an organization
which takes as its motto ‘Every citizen a sentinel; every home a sentry
box.* In the course of this letter, Mr.
Greene said.
“Civic liberty was born at the fireBide, was reared and made strong by
experience in local self-government,
and forever renewed itself in successive generations of men and women
who did not expect the Nation’s government to do for them
what they
ought to do for themselves
at home.
This American experiment in civics
was originally meant to be a popular
government, deriving its just powers
from the consent of the ‘governed’,
proceeding
from the countless hearthstones of the land to Washington, and
descending
not
from Washington upon
the hearthstones.
The sturdy old idea
of a sturdy old generation was that
that was the best government that
governed least and still maintained a
healthy social order.
Faithful to tljat
policy, free government in America
waxed and prospered for many years.
“But nowadays a misguided public
interest is persistently uprooting the
local self-government that has bred
strong men and women for the conduct of national affairs, is centralizing the government in well-nigh innumerable bureaus and commissions
at Washington, and through ohe device and another of paternalism is seducing the ancient spirit of independence and self-reliance among our
people, gradually bringing them to be
independent upon the will and favor
of politicians in the National Capital
stronger

NO TRUTH IN PROPAGANDA
THAT EUROPE IS "BROKE”
. Washington.—M. Clemenceau
in ad'dressing the American Farm Federation urging the farmers to support the
entry of America Into European
affairs, is reported by the Associated
Press as saying:
‘‘What does Isolation mean for you?

You know what It meant with your
last wheat crop—more
wheat
than
America could eat with low prices, so
you
did
not
know
what
to
do.
that
At
the time your prices were down Russia and Austria, Germany and France,
were hungry and couldn’t eat because
they could pay.
They could pay because of the unsettled
conditions in
Europe directly traceable
to the fact
that the United States
left Europe
after the war without helping enforce
the peace treaty.”
With the exception of 1921, the
more
exported
American
farmer
wheat last year than any previousyear of peace
In the history of the
United States.
Therefore M. Clemenceau’B tearful solicitation about the
direful results of Isolation upon the
American farmer was wholly uncalled
for and contrary to facts.
As to his claim that (he people of
France and other European countries
they did not
went hungry because
have the money wherewith to Import
American wheat and other grains,
there Is room for argument.
Senate
The United States
some
time since requested the Secretary of
State to furnish It with information
regarding
the revenues, expenditures
and deficits of the various nations of
Europe, "especially the annual cost of
land armaments” In the several European countries.
This information
the Secretary of State has Just transmitted to the Senate through Presi-

Colonial Theatre ajj
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

MONDAY and TUESDAY
William Fox Proaonta

“NERO”
This age old story of romance that never dies bat lives forever, was
aimed in Italy, starring VIOLET MERBEREAU, which a great many
of yon remember as the star of the ARTOORAPH COMPANY that
was in Delta.
Fox News
Admission 15c and 30c

•

“The Face In the Fog”

Here's the greatest of all BOSTON BLACKIE crook romances, lavishly
filmed with a great all-star cast.
Love and thrills enough for five
'
Comedy

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
George Melford Presents

MILTON SILLS and

WANDA HAWLEY In

“BURNING SANDS”

A flaming desert romance, bigger and better than "THE SHEIK” or
the "QUEEN OP SHEBA.” A man’s answer to the woman who wrote
"THE SHEIK.”
Comedy

A big special picture.

No advance

la admlislon.

SATURDAY
TOM

Jsta

MIX*In

“DO OR seeDARE”

the army of

Lloyd Comedy

Joy seekers

aad
Mutt

TOM in hit latest thriller.,,
Pox Newa

* Jeff

Mrs. Will Hall and daughter Phoebe
have returned from a visit at Grand
Junction.
The Earl Stearns family have moved
unpaid.
Austria: Military expenditures
for to their ranch on Cedar Mesa, which
1922, 4,787,821,500 kronen. (Par value they recently purcfased.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kettle of Ridgof kronen, 20.26 cents, actual value of
kronen, latest
quotations,
1-3 cent.) way are spending a few days with
unpaid Interest due the United States, their daughter, Mrs. I. E. Smith.
Roger Walker of Kansas
City has
$1,443,342.
Belgium: Military expenditures for been visiting among his old friends
(Par
1922, 667,297,462 francs.
value and neighbors In this vicinity.
Orval Harris, who has been working
Belgian franc, 19.3 cents, actual value
Belgian franc,
latest quotations, 7.8 in Delta, spent a few days last week
cents). Amount of Interest
due the at home with his sisters.
United States but unpaid 318,878.214.
Cxecho-Slovakia:
Military expenditures 1922, 3,108,846,222 crowns. (Par
crown,
value
20.26 cents, actual value
crown, latest quotation, 2.18 cents.)
Amount of interest due but unpaid to
Three-day-old
the United States. $4,587,224.
FOR SALE
male
calf; cheap if taken at once. Enquire
Military expenditures.
Esthonia:
1922, 1,324,302.900 marks. (Actual val- at Producers’ Market.
2c
FOR SALE—Fordson
tractor;
ue Esthonian mark, latest quotation
or
cent.)
good
.2
Amount of interest due hut will trade for
milk cows. Write
unpaid to the United States, $699,957. C. C. Hodges, Austin, or phone Eakert
Finland: Military expenditure! 1922. Co-Op 8-L.
2-5
306,719,900
marks.. (Actual value FinFOR SALE—Turkey toms and hens
quotation,
nish mark, latest
1.14 for breeding purposes.
John Bever,
cents.) Amount of interest dne but un- Delta Route
1. Three miles west of
paid to tbe United States, $414,096.
North Delta on main highway.
2p
France: Military expenditures 1922,
Special Bunday Dinner. Delta Cafe.
3,426,284,959 francs. (Par value franc
FOR RENT—Furnished room. Call
19.3 cents, actual value latest quota- Colo, phone 259-M or 625 Columbia
tion 8.23 cents.) Amount of Interest St.
ltfc
hogs.
due but unpaid to the United States
WANTED—Fat and
stock
$167,905,204.
phone
Jordan,
42-J.,
Leon L.
HotchGreat Britain: Military expenditures kiss.
44tfc.
1922-23 budget, 62,300,000 pounds (Par
JAPANESE WANTED—To put out
value British pound $4.86 .actual value ten acres of onions.
See J. S. Henlatest quotation, $4.45.) Amount of in- derson, Delta.
l-2c
unpaid
terest due and
the United
FOR SALE—At a bargain, nearly
States, $750,000.
new No. 12 DeLaval cream separator.
Hungary:
Military expenditures C. B. Moore, Delta, Colo.
48ttc.
1922, 2,142.000,000
drachmas. (Actual
FOR
SALE—One
3-room
bouse
value of Grecian drachma, latest quo- with furniture, and 50x125-foot lot.
tation, 2.95 cents). Interest due unpaid Call 303 E. Third St., Delta
24tfc
States, $208,315,917.
FOR SALE;—At a sacrifice, 6 cyllm
Hungary, Greece: Military expendider car In excellent cordltlou.
Adtures 1922, 2,142,000,000
drachmas. dress P. O. Box 276, Dolta.
47tfe
(Actual value of Grecian drachma, latFOR RENT—After January 1, threeEhiqulre
est quotation, 2.95 cents). Interest due room furnished apartment.
unpaid to United States, $750,000.
at rear, corner 7th and Dodge.
51-2 c
expenditures
Italy: Military
1922-23
budget, 1,876,549,000 lire. (Actual value Italian lire, latest quotation, 4.57
cents.) Amounts of Interest due -abd
unpaid tbe United States, $82,40i:T%2.
Latvia: Military expenditures, 19221923 budget, 1,233,828 roubles. (Actual
value Latvian rouble, latest quotation,
3.9 cents.) Amount of interest due but
unpaid the United States, $256,614.
Poland: Military expenditures 1922,
(Actual
152,849,159,076 marks.
value
Polish mark, latest quotation,
1.35
cents.) Amount of interest due but unpaid the United States, $6,902,141.
Military expenditures
Roumania:
your crops
1922. 1*175,000,000 lei. (Actual value
Roumania
lei. latest quotation, g
cents).
on
your
Amount of interest dne and
unpaid the United. States, $1,806,424.*
Serb-Croat-Slovene
State: Military
expenditures, 1922, 1,421,257,826 dinar.
(Actual value dinar, latest quotation,
1.22 cents.) Interest dne and unpaid
permanent
the United States, $2,557,668.
reducing
military
budgets
After
the
years,
of these European countries to their
equivalent in American money at ths
you
present rata of exchange,
it will be
found why the people of Europe are
sugar
hungry but have not enough money to
bny food. It la not because the United
States la not doing Its part, or because the American farmer refuses to
$8.18).
become involved.in European quarrels.
It la because European. governments
are spending their money In building
lip vast military
establishments for the
purpose of waging another world war.
The participation of the United
States in European affairs would have
but one outcome —it would involve thle
country In that war.
The lesson the American farmer la
to derive from this condition in Europe is that ha should do all within
hla power to build up and make secure
your
his home market.
Under no circumstances will Europe be a profitable
your
tops,
market for the American farmer within this generation. Even if it does not
enter into another war, it will be impoverished tar another generation paying for the debts of the last war, and
aq impoverished people are under no
good, steady or profitcircumstances
able customers.

'

?BUSINESS LOCALS*

BEETS FOR 1923

Now is the time to plan for your next season’s plantings.
Diversify
and plant part of your acreage to beets. Put
them
some of
best ground and use plenty of fertilizer
possible.
where

We are having fine success with our contracting campaign and
appreciate the co-operation that has been given us. We wish to
complete our contracting as early as possible to enable us to purchase supplies and make necessary repairs and improvements.

WEDNESDAY

pictures.

Sunday.

FOR SALE—Brood sows.
Delta tion Section 28, Township 14, Range
Floor Mills Co.
4Ctfc 92 West. Make me an offer cash or
MisFOR RENT—BO-acre
ranch near Trade. M. R. Martin. Oregon,
48-68 p
Cedaredge;
10 acres apples and some souri.
alfalfa. Apply Boa 446, Cedaredge. 1-Sc
NOTICE
FOR SALE OR TRADE—One pure-Notice is hereby given that the anbred Duroc Jersey boar, 2 years old;
weighs 450 pounds. Call D. L. Peach, nual meeting of the stockholders of
will
Delta 73-R-l.
2c the Delta Brick A Tile Company 1923,
held on Monday, January 29,
FOR SALE—SOO sacks good Cobbler be
company’s
the
p.
at 2 o’clock
m. in
potatoes
seed
seed; office
from treated
at Delta, Colorado, for the selyielded 210 sacks per acre; good seed
of
a board of directors and the
ection
else. CaU D. L. Peach, Delta 7S-R-1. 2c
transaction of such business as may
FOR SALES—About 35 head of good be legal
grade female Holstein cows, yearlings
W. R. Johnson, Sec.
and young calves; one pure-bred regJan. 6-12-19-26.
istered Holstein bull; one pure-bred
a
Duroc boar. For further Information
S. C. R. I. Reds
McKee,
Gunnison,
address A. D.
Colo7
FOR SALE:—Choice cockerels,
rado.
2-2 c months old; hatched from Grand JuncFOR SALE—9OO good range sheep tion Red Wing Poultry Yard. Mrs.
Ramboulllet
and Hampshire cross; Maud Young, Colo, phone 154 R-3. 2-3 p
yearlings to fives, 8 pound shearers.
Also lambing grounds It necessary;
Card of Thanks
for further particulars address
Bo:
Through the columns of the Inde585, Montrose, Colo.
l-2p pendent
we take the opportunity to
FOR SALE—In North Delta, five
express our sincere appreciation of
acres of land, two shares
of ditch the kindness shown by all our neighstock in Hartland Ditch. Nina Hotchfriends, also for the many
l-2p bors and
kiss, owner.
offerings
from the
ROLLINS GOAL—Delivered in load beautiful floral
Company;
lots at 25 per ton. E. W. Johnson, lo- Western Colorado Power
postthe
Montrose
employes
of
cal agent.
Call Genevieve Hartlg the
office and friends, In our recent beBoth phones.
8p
Charles L. Hauser,
FOR RENT —Three-room furnished reavement--Mrs.
Hauser, Mrs. Haxel Danapartment.
603 Palmer.
2tfc Mrs. L. D.
Hauser, Mr.
FOR RENT—Colonial Rooms, all iels, Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
and Mrs. E. W. Hauser, Mr. and Mrs.
single or in apartments.
furnished,
Hauser,
H. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe LoveInquire at 603 Palmer.
2tfc
2p
FOR RENT —S furnished rooms for ridge.
light housekeeping.
437 Palmer. 2-3 c
Notice of Stockholders’ Meeting of
FOR RENT —One-room house, partDelta Chief Ditch Company.
ly furnished.
Enquire at 609 W. 2nd
There will be a regular meeting of
2p
Bt.
the Delta Chief Ditch Company, at
FOR RENT—Modern 3-room apartSchool House, January 22.
ment for light housekeeping on ground Columbine o'clock p. m for the elec,
1923, at 8
floor, 220 per month; also one sleeptransfer of the
ing room, 27 per month or 22 per tion of a board and the
ditch.
2p
week. Phone Delta 166.
P. B. KEBLING,
Secretary.
WANTED—PIain sewing, weaving,
carpet rag sewing, quilt piecing, shoe
First pub. Dec. 22; last Jan 19, 1922.
repairing and washing.
255 Main. 2p
e
' WANTED—Washing or housework.
U. S. Government Underwear
Apply 315 E. 4th 8L
2c
2,600.00 pieces new Government unWANTED—Dressmaking
and plain derwear purchased by us to sell to the
sewing.
Prices
reasonable.
Work public direct at 75c each.
Actual requarantoed.
264 Meeker St.
2tfc tail value
All sixes.
92.50 each.
sewing.
Apply at Shirts 34 to 46;
WANTED—PIain
drawers 30 to 44
cottage near Vanderpool's, corner 4th
Pay postman
on
Send correct sixes.
2p delivery or send us money order. If
and Palmer.
WANTED—Men or women to take underwear Is not satisfactory we will
orders for genuine guaranteed
hos- refund money promptly upon request
iery for men.
women and
children. Dept. 24. Pilgrim Woolen Co., 1476
Eliminates darning.
Salary
250 a Broadway, New York, N. Y.
46tfc
week full time, 21-00 an hour spare
Experience
unnecessary.
time.
InSome Trade Ins
ternational Stocking Mills, Inc.. NorFords, Maxwells, Bulcks, Chalmers,
ristown, Pa.
p
Chandlers,
Overlands, Dodge, Chevro42-4
FOR SALE OR TRADE—I2O acres. lets. We have a car In our used-car
2<4 miles from Hotchkiss, on railroad department that Is Just what you are
and consolidation
school
bus line. looking for. The prices on these cars
buildings, good winter are right. See us before you buy.—
Two small
water;
partly In cultivation.
Fine The Delta Hardware Co., Automobile
for beets, grain and alfalfa.
Loca- Dept., John Blore, Manager.

With a
tariff and prospects for a sugar shortage
the next few
the future of Beet growing is very promising.
Remember,
are paid according to the price of sugar and
the
content of the Beet—(The 1922 sugar content was
16.71 and should we get,s6.so for sugar the price of beets willbe
about
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LIONEL BARRYMORE and -SEENA OWEN In

The Fairriew school opened Monafter a two weeks' vacation.
Marlon Treganxa, Infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Tregania, la quite
sick.
Miss Beulah Kettle spent the Christmas holidays with her parents in Bldgway.
Mrs. Flossie Ritter Is preparing to
build a new house on her ranch near
Austin.
Clyde Reed and family were dinner
guests lat the Chas. Drysdale
home
day

p
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AUSTIN NEWS

¦

FRANK R. STEARNS,
Editor and Owner

dent Harding.
The data contained
therein turniahes a very Illuminating
reason why the people In Europe went
hungry.
It shows that reason la not
because the United Btatea refuses to
take part in European affairs, as M.
Clemenceau so positively asserts, but
because billions are being expended
by European powers for military purposes.
Practically all the powers making
these vast military expenditures are,
with two or three exceptions, memof Nationa and
bers of the League
bound by the covenants of the League
keep
peace
to
the
or at least to submit their differences to the League for
arbitration and amicable settlement.
Following are the figures showing
the amount of military expenditures
of the several European countries in
their current budgets, together with
the amount of interest which they owe
the United States and which remains

.

GAME CLUB MEETS FOR
ELECTION OFFICERS TUESDAY

Prealdsnt Moore of the Delta Fish
and Game Protective Association has
called a meeting of the association for
next Tuesday evening at the Community Rooms.
A dinner will be served at 6:30 p. m.,
after which the directors for the coming year will be choaen.
All members and those dealring to
help further the association
are Invited.
YOU MAY OBTAIN

DELTA
HARD-MADE OMARS
AT ALL PROGRESSIVE
DEALERS

plans and decisions do not forget the value of
In making
beet
and the opportunity to feed stock with pulp and
molasses; also the market for hay and straw which is created on
account of the large number of cattle fed at our plant.

We have already paid $7.00 per ton for beets delivered to
December Ist.
Best wishes for the New Year.

Holly Sugar Corporation
N. W. Draper, Manager

